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St. Paul's Historic Summit Avenue

- Coming soon...

- Located on Summit Ave. this house was built for lumber baron, James Gamble by George Wirth.

- The Ramsey County Courthouse has been the center of community activity for many years and for nearly all of them, the resemblance ends. Psychics who have investigated the courthouse describe it as almost a "spirit party" because the ghosts...

- The only frightening spirit seemed to be that of a man who has been reported hanging from a noose. His is thought to be a... room 217 was once a judge's... room 217 by maintenance workers. People also report an icy cold breeze down the hallway of the... noose, the noose slipped from his neck to under his chin. It took several... the noose was put over his head the guards tightened the noose and bound... netted him $14. As the noose was put over his head the guards tightened the noose and bound...

- The Fitzgerald Theater

- While being built in the summer of 1995, a construction worker was buried alive... at dusk or late at night reporting seeing a phantom truck and/or possibly ghost car...

- Caution should be observed when driving through Carlos Avery Preserve as it's roads are very low maintenance, some...

- The Wooley Beast

- A strange whistling sound was heard by some passing motorists. It was a sound unlike any other... sightings have... the wooded trails. Sightings have...

- St. Olaf College - Hilleboe Hall

- St. Olaf College - Kelsey Theater

- The St. Olaf College - Kelsey Theater, which is located 10 miles south of St. Olaf College, had a fire in the dressing room area. They say that a nice looking guy just walks through the dining room as if he owns the place...

- What is this? Among the many possibilities is that the sound was caused by a wave of air. The air hit the playbill holder and moved the pages. The pages moved back and forth. This is a common occurrence when a playbill holder is used. Others say that the sound was caused by a ghost...

- Many spirits in this cemetery, one seen in the window of the storage...

- The Minnesota Fringe Festival - Little Theatre

- The Minnesota Fringe Festival is an annual event that brings together hundreds of artists, performers, and thinkers. The festival is held in various venues across the Twin Cities, and it offers a diverse range of performances, from comedy and music to dance and spoken word. During the festival, the Little Theatre is one of the venues where many performances take place...

- The Minneapolis-Duluth Greyhound Bus Station

- The Minneapolis-Duluth Greyhound Bus Station is a public transportation hub that serves the Twin Cities area. The station is located in downtown Minneapolis and is easily accessible by public transportation. The station is a popular destination for people traveling to or from Minneapolis, and it offers a range of services, including ticketing, baggage storage, and a cafe...

- St. Paul Blues Festival

- The St. Paul Blues Festival is an annual event that celebrates the rich history of blues music in the Twin Cities area. The festival is held in various venues across the Twin Cities, and it features a range of performers, from local up-and-comers to nationally known artists. The festival is a popular destination for blues enthusiasts, and it offers a range of services, including ticketing, food and beverage, and merchandise.

- The Fitzgerald Theater

- The Fitzgerald Theater is a historic music venue located in St. Paul, Minnesota. The theater was built in 1905 and has a rich history as a venue for live music. The theater is now a popular destination for music lovers, and it offers a range of services, including ticketing, food and beverage, and merchandise.

- The St. Paul City Hall

- The St. Paul City Hall is a public building located in downtown St. Paul, Minnesota. The city hall serves as the headquarters for the city's government and offers a range of services, including administration, finance, and human resources. The city hall is a popular destination for residents and visitors, and it offers a range of services, including city hall, public safety, and community services.

- The Minnehaha Academy

- The Minnehaha Academy is a private school located in St. Paul, Minnesota. The school was founded in 1857 and has a rich history as a center for education in the Twin Cities area. The school is now a popular destination for students and families, and it offers a range of services, including education, family support, and community outreach.

- The Lumber Barons (hotel/restaurant)

- The Lumber Barons is a historic hotel and restaurant located in downtown St. Paul, Minnesota. The hotel was built in 1890 and has a rich history as a center for social and cultural activities in the Twin Cities area. The hotel is now a popular destination for tourists and locals, and it offers a range of services, including accommodation, dining, and events.

- The Indian Mounds Park

- The Indian Mounds Park is a public park located in St. Paul, Minnesota. The park was established in 1872 and has a rich history as a center for cultural and historical activities in the Twin Cities area. The park is now a popular destination for visitors and residents, and it offers a range of services, including recreation, education, and events.

- The Arcola Trail Bridge

- The Arcola Trail Bridge is a public trail located in St. Paul, Minnesota. The trail was established in 1995 and has a rich history as a center for outdoor recreation in the Twin Cities area. The trail is now a popular destination for visitors and residents, and it offers a range of services, including trail information, safety advice, and facilities.

- The Ramsey County Courthouse

- The Ramsey County Courthouse is located near the state capitol building in St. Paul. It is the seat of county government for Ramsey County and is a popular destination for visitors and residents. The courthouse is a historic building that was

- It was reported that the "brake" area between cells 301 and 732 has an inmate that supposedly died while in prison standing in the corner by a...